
 

  

Dear St. Agatha Families,                         October 19th, 2018 

 

Yesterday we celebrated all of the hard work and community spirit the students put into the Jog-A-Thon this 

year. Big thanks again to our chairs Danielle Ruhnke and Meeka Kullberg. Thanks to generous donations we 

were able to give out more prizes than ever. All total we brought in over $21,000 for the school- thank you 

so much for your support and the support of our community! If you missed an opportunity to contribute, 

families are still welcome to donate to support our school and student programs- Your donation goes fully to 

support St. Agatha student programs and can be tax deductible.    

 

Congrats to our top winners: 

 Most laps ran: Arvid D.; Adalynn M. (preK); Tobin N, Kaia H., Ella M. (K-8) 

 Top fundraisers: Brodie and Tatum T.; Michael C. 

 Training Form raffle winners: Niko A.; Akaia S. 

 Class Party for most laps ran AND most school spirit: 4th Grade (643 collective laps!) 

 Class Party for most funds raised: Kindergarten 

 

Grand prize winners had their choice of Scooter, Hoverboard, GoPro camera, or Nintendo Switch. 

We also gave out over 20 raffle prizes including gift cards, OMSI passes, and more to students who 

met their fundraising goal, and everyone who met their goal won a free dress pass. Top lap runners in 

each class also received an arm band. All students PreK-8 went home with a Pietros Pizza and Mike’s 

Drive in Gift Certificate. Thanks to Julie Hanna for helping to procure so many student prizes!  

 

What else happened at St. Agatha this week? 

 We had an exciting week for STEM learning (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math). Preschoolers 

experienced expanding water beads and observed characteristics of pumpkins. 2nd Graders explored 

measurement with thermometers and mittens. 7th Graders designed models and plans to retrieve a ship 

that had run aground. 8th Graders measured rocket distance using chemical reactions to build up 

pressure in film canisters. Our afterschool Lego Robotics class designed, tested and raced robotic cars.  

 From Mrs. Redoble: the 5th graders have been discussing and preparing for the elections this 

November. They have been learning about the three branches of state government and different 

political positions. One student from the class will have the opportunity to represent our school in the 

upcoming election for the next Oregon's Kid Governor. We have a few candidates, so this week they 

are preparing for the in-class primary election. Each candidate chose a community issue that they are 

passionate about. Once elected, the class candidate will continue to create a campaign video which will 

be submitted to the Secretary of State office. Our candidate will go on to compete against other 5th 

graders around the state. Good luck to our candidates as we approach our in-class primary elections! 

 

Sincerely,  

Chris Harris, principal  503.234.5500  chris.harris@stagatha.us #ilearnatstagatha 

 

St. Agatha Catholic School is a faith-filled learning community committed to the academic and spiritual development of each 

child, fostering students who will be dedicated to a lifetime of learning, faith, and service. 

 

This week at St. Agatha… 
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